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IN the year 1884, Mr. Frederick Holmwood, British
Consul at Zanzibar, by publishing an article in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, brought
this extraordinaryuse of this remarkable fishto the attentionof the scientificworld. Chancing on this article,
I became greatly interestedin the niatter and have been
led to collect all the available data and to present it
herein to those who may be interested.
On a trip in a steam launch from Pemba to Zanzibar,
HIolmwoodhad his attentioncalled to a numberof remoras which were attached to the sides and bottom of the
boat. To these the natives on board gave the name
" Chazo. " Later at Zanzibar he saw natives digging
out diminutive canoes, too small for any normal use,
which he was told were for the "Chaza" (so he understood the native word). Now "Chaza" is the word for
oysters or other bivalves, hence he thought that these
were used to gather such in, but his servant told him
that it was a "house" for the "Chiazo" or sucking-fish
kept by most fishermenin their huts. Later he learned
that the native fishermenuse the Chazo fish to catch
turtles and large fish of any kind. And later still in
289
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Madagascar he was iliformedthat sharks and even large
crocodiles were caught by the use of a fish called
Tarundul which was trained for the purpose. Unfortunately,just here Holmiwoodgave vent to his incredulity and his informantsbeing greatly iiiceiised refused
to talk with him furtheron this matter.
Holmwood spent considerable time in gaining the conof Zanzibar and was reof the native fishermeni
fideence
warded by being allowed to visit their huts and examine
tlhe" Chazo." These he found to be remoras (eeheiieis?)
from2 to 4.5 feet long and from2,to 8 pounds in weight.
They were kept in the little canoes in the cabins and were
so tame as readily to come to the surface of the water at
the appearance of their masters, by whom they allowed
.themselvesto be freelyhandled.
Each Clhazohad a strongiron ring or loop fixedjust above the tail
[text-figoure
1] for the purpose of attachinga line to when being em-

TEXT-FIGURE

1.

Tail of sucker-fishwith band and ring.

(After Holmwood, 1884.)

ploved in liuntiiig. In some cases these appendages had evidently reniaiecl

oii for years, during whieh the fish4had so grown that the iron

had become imbedded in a thick fleshy formation. In two instances the

ring had been insertedin the muscularsubstanceat the root of the tail
[fin],

but generally a simple iron band was wielded around the thinnesE

part of thebody a. few inchesfromthe tail, whichkept it fromslipping,
off. To this was riveteda small movable rip, or loop resemblingthat
of a watch-handle. In one case [text-figure
2] this loop was fastened
on by servings of brass wire in a similar manner to the rings of a
fishing rod.
' Every efforthas been miade to trace down the use of the Tarundit, but
books on the fishesof Madagascar are few, and none of them nor the works
of travel consulted'have given any clue.
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1-oluiwoodpurchased one of these fishto send to England but it was killed by a crane. A second one died,
lack of a fresh supply of water. Hle afterprobablyfrom-i
wards arranged to buy another on its returnfromta fishiug trip.

It was broughtto miiea few weeks later minus its ring, and.with a
large woundor rent above the tail, part of whichwas gone. The owner
declared that it had caught two turtles,which he showed me lying in
his canoe, and that it had afterwardsaffixeditselfto a large shark and,
holdingon afterall the spare line had been paid out, the tail had given

TEXT-FIGURE

2.

Tail of sucker-fish with lo-op and. servings.
(After J-Iolmwood, 1884.)

way. He stated that the Chazo had thenrelinquishedits hold and -returnedin its mutilatedstate to the boat. He assured me that this was
not an unusual occurrenceand that after a time a freshring would be
attachedand the fishbecome as useful as before. I endeavoredto preserve one of these Chazos in spirits of wine, but failed owing' to the

inferiorquality of the spirit. This specimenmeasured 2 feet S inches
in lengthand weighed31/?pounds. The stickercontained23 pairs of
lamellae.

HolmwNoodwanted to go out with the fishermenand
see the fishesat work. But as the distance to the fishinggroundswas considerable,as the trips lasted fifteendays,
and as the boats were small and lacked accommodations
for a European, he was forced to desist. Thus he failed
to become an eye witness to this remarkable procedure.2
2 TJnclerdate of 1883, a writer signing himself Phil. Robinson,published
a pamphlet entitled'"Fishes of Fancy-Their Place in Myth, Fable, Fairy
Tale, and Folk-Lore.'" This was issued as a hand book for the great
International Fisheries Exhibit of that year in London. In this is a verbatimnquotation from an article by Holbiwood on the use of the fisherman
fish in the officialcatalogue of the exhibition. After much difficultythis
official catalogue was located and in it was found Holnwood 's original
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Holmwnood
's interesting account is however not the
firstfor the use of the living fish-hookin Mozambique
waters. In the year 1829 Lacepade published his "Histoire Naturelle des Poissons,'" in which, with reference
to foreignfishes,he largely made use of the manuscripts
of the lamented naturalist, Comnmerson.On page 490 of
Tome III we read:
Commerson . . . has written that this fish (Echeneis naucrates) fre-

quents very oftenthe coast of Nfozambique,and that near to this coast
it is employed for fishingfor marine turtles in a very remarkable
manner,clue to the power which the Echeneis possesses;of stickingto
them. We thinkthat we oughtto reporthere the data whichComimerson has collectedon this subject so very curious,the only of the kind
wAhich
has ever been observed. [?]
There is attachedto the tail of the livingNaucratesa ring of diameter
large not to incommodethe fish,and small enoughto he resufficiently
tained by the caudlal fin. A very long cord is attached to this ring.

When the Echeneis has been thus prepared,it is placed in a vessel full
of salt water,whichis renewedveryoften,and thenthe fishermen
place
this in theirboats. They thenr
sail towardsthose regionsfrequentedby
marineturtles. These animals have the lhabitof sleeping at the surface
of the wateron whichtheyfloat,and theirsleep is so lightthat the least
noise of an approaching fishing-boatis sufficientto wake them and
cause themto fleeto great distancesor to plunge to great depths. But
behold the snare whichtheyset fromafar for the firstturtlewhichthev
perceive asleep. They put into the sea the Naucrates furnished'with
its long cord. The animal,deliveredin part fromits captivity,seeks to
escape by swimmingin all directions. There is paid out to it a length
of cord equal to the distancewhich separates the sea turtlefrom the
boat of the fishermen. The Naterates retainedby -theline, makes at
firstnew effortsto get away fromthe hand which masters it. Soon,
however,perceivingthat its effortsare in vain, and that it cannot free
itself,it travels around the circle of which its cord is sonie fashion a
radius, in order to meet with some point of adhesion and consequently
to find rest. It findsthis asylum under the plastron of the floating
turtle,to which it attaches itself easily by means of its buckler.anl
account. He wrote up for this an account of the fisheriesof Zanzibar and
concluded by giving a short description of fishingwith the ''chazo.''
This
gives in very abbreviated form the data included above, and ends with the
sentence "'I hope to forward a specimen of this interestingfish before the
close of the exhibition.' However, as indicated previously he was unable
to Cdothis.
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gives thusto the fisherman,
to whomiit servesas a fulcrumi,
themeans of
drawingto themthe turtleby pulling in the cord.3

This account of Commerson-Lacepede's is very circumstantial and exceedinglyinteresting,but it is not the first
account of the fishermanfish,and not even the firstfor
East African waters, for in 1809 and 1810 Henry Salt
under orders of the British governmentmade a voyage
to Abyssinia by way of the Cape and the Mozambique
Channel, stopping at Masuril, a village on the harbor of
Mozambique. Of this visit he says under date of Septemiber9, 1809 (his book was published in 1814)
As lie [the Bishop of Masuril] was aware of my wish to collect the
raritiesof the place, lie made me a present . . . of a large sucking
g-fish
(Echeneis ncatcrates) . . . which had jnst been brought in by a fishermian. All the Portugtueseglentlenmen,
whom I conversedwith on the
subject, agreed in assuring me that fishof this kinmci
were employedon
the coast in catcalling
turtles. The mode of doing thisis by confiningthfe
fishwitha line to the boat, whlien
it is said invariablyto dart forwardcs,
and to attach itself by its sucker to the lower shell of tlmefirstturtle
found in the water,whichpreventsits sinking,and enables the fisherman to secure his prey. The reason for the fishfasteningon to the
turtleis supposed to be clone (as the Bishop observed) with a view to
anidits strengthis so great that,when once fastened,
self-preservation,
the turtleis rarelyknownto escape.

Earlier still (in the latter half of the eighteenthcentury) a Swede named Andrew Sparrman made a voyage
to the Cape of Good Hope, and in that part of his book
dealing with the land of Natal, in the French translation
published at Paris in 1787 he wrote:
Tlhey [the inhabitants of the country] carry on a. very siltngular
methodof fishimig
for turtles. They take alive a fish called Remnora,
and fiimigtwo cordls,one to its head and the otherto its tail, theythen
throw it into the depthsof the sea. in the regionwheretheyjudge that
there ouglhtto be turtles,anmd
when they perceive that the animal has
attacheditselfto a turtle,whichit sooli does, they draw in to them the
Remora anmd
withit the turtle. It is said that this miamiier
of fishingis
also carriedon in Madagasear.
3 The same account ia brief form is found
Oliver's life of Commerson (1909).

o01

pages 170-171 of Pasfield
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This account is not found in the English translation
of Sparrman's voyage, and I have not had access to the
original Swedish edition, but it is found in the French
edition in a sort of appendix to that section describing
South Africa and is credited to Middleton's " Geography." Inspection of volume I (1777) of this latter
work revealed the account substantially as given above,
but in quotation gnarkswith no hint whatever of its ultimate source..
Humboldt (1826) refers to a similar incident related
by Captains Dampier and Rogers. Dampier was worked
throughtwice withoutfindingthe reference,but a third
going throughhis "Voyages" page by page revealed it
as an annex to part 3 of his volume III, "A Discourse of
Winds," etc. (6th edition, 1729). Middleton has copied
it almost word for word, so it need not be repeated here.
It will be of interest,however,to note that Dampier says
that this "annexed paper" was "received frommy ingenious Friend, Capt. Rogers, who is lately gone to that
place ('Natal in Africk'): and hath been there several
times before."4
It must be rememberedthat Holmwood wrote of a fish
called Tarundu used in Madagascar as a living fishhook,
and Lacepede quotes Commerson that a sucking fish is
so used in the Isle of France as well as in theMozambique
countryand lastly that Dampier quotes Rogers as to this
use also in Madagascar. Acting on these hints a good
deal of time has been spent in huntingfor such accounts
not only in books on the fishes of these islands but also
in books of travel and at this writingthreecorroboratory
accounts have been found. The firstis to ble found in
Pollen's work on the fisheries of Madagascar (1874).
4 The index to Rogers' book (''A
Cruisiug Voyage around the World,'
1726) does not contain the words echenieis,remora or sucking-fish. Careful
examination of the book, and a minute inspection of that part relating to
South Africa, gave no results whatever. Dampier 's ''Voyages" show that
he was keenly observant of natural history objects whereverhe went, while
Rogers paid little or no attention to such matters. It seems likely that the
foregoing account was communicatedto Dampier by word of mouth or by
letter from Rogers.
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,For Malagassy waters he quotes the use of Echteneisas
give by Middletou, Commersou-Lacepede and Salt, aud
for other waters other authors to be referred to later.
He is uot clear as to its use in his own time but lie seems
to indicate that in his day it was so used.
Our next refereuce is dated 1897. In the Antananarivo
Annual for that date (published by the. Londou Missiouary Society at the capital of Madagascar) there is
under "Natural History Notes" a translation by James
Wills of a native manuscriptwhich reads as follows:
In the sea off the northwestcoast of Madagascar a fish is found
called by the people Hamiby. It is round and long, somewhatlike a
lizard, but its tail unfoldsfor sswimmingand it
like that of a gold-fish,
has finson each side. The lengthof a fall-sizedone is about that of a
man's arm, and its girth about that of his thigh. Its hack fin,fronm
about one quarterof its lengthup to its head, is just like a brush,and
it has a liquid about it, stickylike gumn,and when it fastens onto a
fishfrombelowwiththisbrushon its head the fishcannotget away, but
is held fast. On account of this peculiarityof the Ham?,by,
the people
of Sambirano use it to fishwith. When theycatch one they confineit
in a cage of lightwood, whichtheyfastenin the sea, and feed the fish
daily withcooked rice, or cassava, or small fish; and when theywant to
use it, they tie a long string round its tail and let it go, following it in a

canoe. When it fastens on a fishtheypull it in and secure the spoil.
There is a sea-turtlecalled by the people Fanohctncthwhichthe Hcemby
is fond of catching,and this the people prize on account of the shell,
whichis of commercialvalue.

The above account is 'given almost word for word by
James Sibree in his book "A Naturalist in Madagascar,"
1915. Sibree, whose experiences in Ma~dagascar cover a
period of fiftyyears, and who as his book shows was a
very close observer,evidentlybelieved in this use of the
fish.
THE HUNTING-FISH

OF THE WEST INDIES

However, the accounts quoted of the remarkable use
of the Remora as a huntiiigfishin the Mozambique country are uot the firstthat we have of such employment.
For the very beginning we iuust go back to the second
5

This is probably the tortoise-shellturtle.
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voyage of Columbus to the New World in 1494. This
account given below is to be found in the writings of
Peter Martyr d'Anghera, who was a prominentfigure
at the court of Ferdinand and Isabella and the foremost
letter writer of his day. In 1511 Martyr published at
Seville nine books and part of the tentlhof his Decade I,
the Decade of the Ocean, one of the componentparts of
his "De Orbe Novo," which has since appeared in many
editions and translations. Possibly the best translation
available for the general reader is MacNutt's, published
by Putnam in 1912,but as betterpreserving the spirit of
the times, I prefer to give Richard Eden's translation
made in 155, the quaint English of which reads as follows:
At the Ides of Maye, the watehe men lokinge owte of the toppe
eastell of the shyppe toward the Southe, sawe a multitudeof Ilandes
standingethickto-ether,beyngeall well replenishedwith trees,grasse,
and herbes, and wel inhabyted. In the shore of the continent,he
[Columbus] ehaunced into a iiauigable ryver wNhosewater was soo
hotte,that no manlmyghtendureto abyde his hande thereinany tyme.
of th(e)
The daye following, espyingea fare offa ealnoaof fyshermen
inhabitants,fearinogeleast they shulde flyeat the syght of owre men,
he comm-uaunded
certyneto assayle themprynilywiththe shyppe boates.
But they fearingenothinge,taryedthe commingle
of owre men. Nowe
shal you heare a newe kind of fyshinlge.Lyke as we withgreyhoundes
doo hunt hares, in the playne fieldesso doo they as it were with a
huntyngfyssbe, take other fysshes. This fysshe was of shape or
fourmevnknoowen
vnto vs: but the body thereof,not muclhevnllykea
great yele: having on the hynderparte of the heade, a very towgh
skyline,lyke vnto a greate bagge or purse. This fysslheis tyed by the
syde of the boate with a code litte downe soo fare into the water,
that the fysslhe maye lye close hyd by the keele or bottom of the same,

for shee may in no case abyde the sight of the ayer. Thus when they
thereis great abundance
espie any greate fysslhe,or tortoyse(whvereof
byggerthen great targettes) they let the code at lenlgthe. But whell
she feeleth her selfe loosed, she enuadeth the fysshe or tortoyseas
swiftlyas anearrowe. And whereshe hath once fastenedher howldshe
casteththe purse of skynnewhereofwe spoke before; And by drawyng
the same togyther,so graspelethher pray, that no mans strengthis
sufficient
to vnloose the same, excepte by lyttleand lyttledrawingethe
lyne, shee bee lyfted sumwhatabove the brymmeof the water. For
then, as sone as she seeth the brightnessof the ayer, she lettethegoo
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her howlde. The praye therefore,beige nowe drawn nere to the
brymmeof the water,thereleapeth soodenlyowte of the boate into the
sea soo nlanyefysshers,as miayesit-Mee
to hole fasterthe praye, vntyll
the reste of the company btanetaken it into the boate. Which thinge
doone, they loose so mu-euhe
of the cord, that the huntingfysshe,may
ageyne return to her place witlin the water: whereby an othercorde,
theylet down. to her a piece of the prayer,as we use to re'warde greyhoundes after they have killed theyrgame. This fysshe,they caule
Guaicanum, but owre men caule it Reuersumr. They gave owre men

foure tortoysestaken by this mneanes:And those of such bygg-enes
that
they almost fylled they fysshingeboate. For these fysshes are
esteemed amonge them for. delicate meate. Owre men recomipensed
themageynewithotherrewardes,and soo let themdeparte.6

Curiously enough a repetitionof this story by Martyr
himselfhas been completelyoverlooked by all who have
had occasion to refer to his Reversus story. I myself
did not findit until, some two years after making notes
and copying his account as quoted above from Eden, I
chanced to go over the "Decades" again page by page
and stumbledon it. Since Martyr himselfhas not been
quoted directlyit will be of interestto give this second
account from MacNutt's excellent translation of Decade
VIII, Book 8, pages 299-300.
Let us now considerthe huntingfish. This fishformerlyvexed me
somewhat. In my firstDecades, addressedto Cardinal Ascanio, I stated
amongstothermarvels,if I rememberproperly,that the natives had a
fishwhichwas trainedto hunt otherfishjust as we use quadrupeds for
huntingotherquadrupeds,or birds for huntingotherbirds. So are the
natives accustomedto catch fishby means of otherfish. Many people,
given to detraction,ridiculedme at Rome in the time of Pope Leo for
citingthis and otherfacts. It was only when Giovanni Rufo di Forli,
Archbishopof Coseuza, who was informedof all I wrote,returnedto
Rome after fourteenyears' absence as legate of Popes Julius and Leo
in Spain, stopped the mouthsof many mockers,and restoredme my
reputationfor veracity. In the beginningI also could hardly believe
the story,but I receivedmy informationfromtrustworthy
men whomI
have elsewhere cited, and later from many others.

Everybodyhas assured me that theyhave seen fishermen
use this fish

just as commonly as we chase hares with French clogs, or pursue the

wild deer with Molossians. They say that this fishmakes good eatinlg.
6 This is a literal copy of Arber's literal copy of Eden, save that the
old-fashioned f-shaped's has had to be replaced by the modern letter.
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It is shaped like an eel, and is no larger. It attacks fishlarger than
itself,or turtleslaroer than a shield; it resemblesa weasel seizing a
pigeon or still larger animal by its throat,and never leaving go until
it is dead. Fishermentie this fishto the side of theirbarque, holding
it with a slendercord. The fishlies at the bottomof the barque, for it
mustnot be exposed to the brightsun, fromwhichit shrinks.
The most extraordinarythingis that it has at the back of its head a
sort of very tongh pocket. As soon as the fishermansees any fish
swimming'near the barqne, lhegives the signal for attack and lets go
the littlecord. Like a dog freedfromits leash, the fishdescendson its
prey and turningits head throwsthe skin pouch over the neck of the
victim,if it is a large fish. On the contrary,if it is a turtle,the fish
attachesitselfto the place wherethe turtleprotrudesfromits shell,and
neverlets gootill the fisherman
pulls it withthe little cord to the side of
the barque. If a large fishhas been caught (and the fishermendo not
troubleabout the small ones), the fishermen
fastenstontcords to it and
pull it into the air, and at that momentthe hunting-fish
lets go of its
prey. If, on the contrary,a turtle has been caught, the fishermen
spring into the sea and raise the animal on their shouldersto within
reach of their companions. When the prey is in the barque, the hunting-fishreturnsto its place and never moves,save when they give it a
piece of the animal,just as one gives a bit of quail to a falcon or until
they turn it loose after another fish. I have elsewhere spoken at
lengthconcerningthe methodof trainingit.7 The Spaniards call this
fishReverso,meaning one wNho
turnsround,because it is when turning
thatit attacksand seizes the preywrith
its pocket-shapedskin.

-Thisremarkable story of Martyr's has been repeated
by many writers from his day almost to this and especially by the Spanish chroniclers of the early political
and natural history of the West Indies. Many of these,
however,add to the original story certain details which
will be of interestto include herein.
The first of these is the historian Oviedo, whose
"Sumario" was published but five years (1516) after
Martyr's "Decades of the Ocean," and whose "Chronicles " were firstpublished in 1535. My excerpt is taken
from the Salamanca edition of 1547, but there is no reason to think that this particular account differsfrom
that found in the earlier editions. We will let Oviedo
7 This account does not seem to have been preserved. At any rate it is
not to be found in MaeNutt 's translation.
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speak for himself,and his account is all the more interesting and valuable because he gives certain details as to
the training and care of the fishermanfish which are
absent from the other accounts, and of which hle seems
possibly to have had some personal knowledge.
Thereis a fislilg,of theseManati and of the tortoisein the islands of
Jamaica and Cuba, which,if what I shall now say were not so public
and well knownii,and if I had not heard it from persons of great reli-

ability,I should not clare to write. And also it is believed that when
therewere many Indians, natives, on the island Espagnola, they also
caught these animals with the Reversus fish. And since the discussion
of the historyhas broughtme to speak of the animal, the Manati, it is
betterthat it is to be knownthat thereare some fishas long'or longer
than a pablmna,
whichtheycall the Reversusfish,ugly in appearance but
of great spirit and intelligence,which sometimeshappens to be caught
in theirnets along with otherfish. This is a great fishand among'the
best in the sea for eating,because it is dry and firmand withoutwatery
parts, or at least it has very few; and many times I have eaten of it
and so am able to testifyof it.
When the Indians wish to tame and keep any of these Reversus
fishesfor theiruse in fishing,theycatch it small and keep it always in
salt water fromthe sea, and theretheygive it food and make it tame,
Untilit is of the size whichI have said or a littlemore,and fitfor theif
fishing. Then theytake it out to sea in the canoe or boat, ancl keep it
there in salt water and fasten to it a cord delicate but strong. Then
when thereis seen a tortoiseor any of the large fishwhich abound in
these seas, or some of theseManati or whateverit may be that happens
to go on the surfaceof the water in such a way as to attractattention,
the Indian takes this Reversus fishin his hand and strokesit with the
other, and tells it to be mianicato,whl1ielmeans strong' and of good
courage and to be diligent,and otherwordsexhortingit to bravery,and
to see to it that it dare to grapple with the largest and best fishthat it
may find there [where the fishingis to take place]. And when the
Indian sees thatthe best timehas arrived,he lets it go and even throws
it in the directionof the large fish. Then the Reversus goes like an
arrow and fastens itself on the side of a turtle,or on the belly, or
w7herevTer
it can, and thus clings to it or to some otherlarge fish. This
one, when it feels itself seized by the little Reversus,flees throughthe
sea in one directionor another; and in the meantimethe Indian fisherman lengthens.
the cord to its full length,which is many fathoms,and
at the end of this is fasteneda stickor cork that it may be for a signal
or buoy whichwill remain on top of the water. In a little while the
AManatior turtle,to whichthe Reversushas attacheditselfcomes to the
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shore, and then the Indian fishermanbegins to draw the cord into his
canoe or boat and whenthereare but a few fathomsleft,he commences
to draw it in carefully and slowly, guiding

the Reverso

and the prisoner

to whichit is attacheduntil they reach land and the waves of the sea
throwthemout. The Indians who are engagedin the fishingleap out on
land and if the prisoneris a tortoisetheyturnit over even beforeit has
touchedthe ground and place it high and dry because they are great
swimmers;and if it is a manati theyharpoon,wound and kill it. When
the fishhas been taken to the land it is necessaryvery carefullyand
slowly to release the Reverso which the Indians accomplishwith soft
words,giving it many thanks for what it has effected,and thus they
release it fromthe otherlarge fishwhiellit capturedand to -\which
it is
so stronglyattachedthatif it wereforciblyremovedit would be broken
to pieces; and thus in the manner I have described are taken these
large fishfor whose chase and capture it seems that nature has made
the Reverso the sheriffand executioner. It has some scales similar to
the corrugations[grades] such as are found in the palate or upper jaw
of man or horse and therewithcertain spines very thin, rough and
strong,\whereby
it attachesitself to the fishit seeks. And the Reverso
has these scales or corrugationsfull of these spines over the greater
part of the outer body, especially from the head to the middle of the
body along the back and not on the belly, but fromthe middle of the
body up; and from this circumstancethey call it the Reverso because
with its shouldersit seizes, and fixesitself to fishes.
So credulousis this generationof those Indians that theybelieve the
Reverso well understandshuman speech and all those words of encouragemientthe Indian says before releasing it for an attack on the tortoise,manati or otherfish,and that it understandsalso the thanksthey
it has done. This ignorancearises from a
afterwardgive it for -\what
failure to comprehendthat this is a natural characteristic,because it
happens many timesin the great ocean as I have frequentlywitnessed,
thatwhena sharkor tortoiseis captured,Reversos, withouthavingbeen
directed,are found attached to these fishand are broken to pieces on
detachingthenm.From -\which
we may iTferthat it is not in theirpower
to release themselvesaftertheyhave attachedthemselvesexcept afteran
intervalof time or fron-isome othercause I have not determined;because one must think that when the shark or tortoise is taken the
Reversos attached theretowould flee if they coulId. The fact is, as I
have said above, for each animal thereis its constable.

In 1527, Benedetto Bordoni published his "Isolario."
In it is a briefaccount of the fishingin that localitycalled
Queen's Gardens. It seems to be an abbreviated transcript from Peter Martyr and adds nothingnew, save a
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map of Cuba, showingthe islands offthe southerncoast
amongsome of whichthe fishingwiththe Guiacan was
observed. This seemsto be of enoughinterestto be reproducedhereinas text-figure
3.
In 1553,Gomara publishedat Medina del Campo his
"Historia General de las Indias." On folio XIIII is
found an abbreviatedcopy of Oviedo's accountof the
Reversusfish,but as it containsnothingnew it need not
detainus.

TEXT-FIGURm

3.

The Island of Cuba with the Jardinellas de la Reina to the south.
(After Bordoni, 1527.)

The greatest of the encyclopedicwriterson natural
historyin the Renaissancetimeswas the Swiss, Konrad
Gesner,who was too good a searcherforthemarvellous
to let sucha storyas thisescape him. His account(1558)
is a somewhatabridgedbutyetalmostliteraltranslation
of Peter Martyr. However,he gives.us a figureof a
huntingscene,showinghowthisfisherman-fish
was used,
and this is reproducedhereinas Fig. 4, Plate I. The
Reversusfishis shapedlikean eel and has a greatbag or
pouchattachedon the back of its neck. This pouchhas
just been thrownover thehead of whatappears to be a
seal (probablymeantfora manatee),whilea turtlelooks
fromoneside. In thebackground
onin amazement
inthis
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I

Sucking-disk of Rlemora. After Jordan and Everm-ann, 1906.
Leptecheneis ,naecirtes. After Jordan and Evermann.
RemIora brachyptera.
After Jordan and Ever mane
The first known figure of fishing with the fisherman fish, After Ges-
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boat are the fishermen,one of whom holds one end of a
line the other end of which is tied around the anterior
part of the body of the eel-like fish.s In a sort of postscript Geslner refers to another hunting-fishwhich is
similar to but smaller thau the above. This reference,
however,is not clear.
The firstuser of the name Guiacan for our fish was
Peter Martyr; other and later writers take the name
from him. Considerable effortwas made to run down
this word and to ascertain its meaning. It was finally
foundin Bachiller y Morales 's " Cuba Primitiva" (1883).
Here we are told that
Guiaean was the name the Indians gave to the fishwhieh the Spaniards called Reverso,and whichserved themin fishing;because tied by
the tail, theyfixedthemselvesto the tortoiseand otherprey whiehthey
did not release,renderingthus a useful service.

Earlier than Bachiller y Morales, another writer,Raymond Breton (1665), calls the huntsmenfish "Iliouali"
and says that it is a fish which has on its head a membranous plaque, and if it attaches itself to the canoe it
can with difficulty
be removed save by breaking it into
fragments.
That part of Gesner's "Natural History of Animals"
which has to do with fisheswas worked over in German
and published in 1575 as "Das Fischbuch." In it on
page L is found the figureof the hunting scene just referredto anidan abbreviated account of the use of the fish
as a living fish-hook. Here also there is an account of
8 Every effort has been made to ascertain the original of this figure.
Presumably it is from.an insert in some contemporarymap or similar publication. Dr. Eastman. personally made a search through the rich collection
.of Americana in the New York Public Library, the able curator of which,
Mr. V. G. Paltsits, had to confess'himself at a loss. I myself have worked
throughthe collection,of reproductionsof old maps in the same library but
in vain. Finally the question was submlitteclto Mr. E. A. Reeves, the
learned curator of maps of the Royal Geographical Society, London, who
courteouslymade a lengthy search through all the old maps under his care.
Finding nothing he passed the question along to the authorities of the
British Museum, who in turn could give no help. So the origin of this
interesting and oldest figure still remains a mystery.
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anotherReversus. ApparentlyhereinGesnerhas mixed
certaindata fromOviedo wvith
the legendsof another

Reversus covered with sharp spines.

It seemsthatin thewritingsof theseold Spanishhis-

torians two fishesare describedcalled Reeversus; one the
anguilliformkind,having a pouch or sucker on its head,
evidentl- a Remora, or, since it grows larger, an Echeneis; the other the squamous kind covered with scales
bearing long spines, evidently the swvellfish, Diodon.
Concerning these fishes Dr. C. R. Eastman
ihas written
several interestingand valuable papers to whichthe attentionof the reader is called. (See Bibliography,Eastman 1915, 1915a, 1916.)
AWenext hear of the Reversus in the writingsof one
Antonio Galvano. His book, "The Discoveries of the
World from their firstOriginal unto the Yeare of our
Lord 1555" was published in the original Portuguese in
1563 under the editorship of his friend, F. Y. Sousa
Tavares, and translated and reprintedat London in 1601
by Richard Hakluvt. Neither of these editions being
withtheHakluyt
available. I have had to contentm-yself
Society's reprint"' found in Vol. 30, 1862, as edited by
C. R. D. Bethune. Here there is a short paragraph in
whichthe use of the anguilliformeel is attributedto the
squamous form. Nothingnew is added and no quotation
will be given.
9 The reversusor "upside down" fishwas undoubtedlyso named because
when attached to the carapace of a turtle its belly was turned upward or
outward,as also when it was attached to the side of a fish-in any case its
natural position was reversed. Diodon when it inflates its belly with air
floats at the surface belly up, hence it too was a Reversus fish.
10 It is interestingto note that in the Hakluyt reprintthe Reverso storyis
put in square brackets. This considerably confused me and lest others be
similarlythrownoffthe track it seems well to add this note fromMr. C. K.
Jones of the Library of Congress, "Hakluyt, when publishinghis 1601 edition was unable to find the original. The Hakluyt Society in preparing its
1862 edition secured a copy of the original publication of 1563 from John
Carter Brown; and from this copy the Portuguese text was printed." It
seems that Hakluyt included in hip 1601 edition the Reverso story from
original histories. However, in the original Portuguese text,Mr. Jones finds
the Reverso story without brackets.
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We next hear of the fisherman-fish
in Herrera's "Historia Generale de las Indias Occidentales" published in
1601. In Capt. John Stevens's translation we read:
They [the Indians] fishedon, and took some fishestheycalled reves,'1
thebiggestof themabout the size of a Pilehard,having a roughnesson
the belly [?], withwhichtheycling so fast,wheresoevertheyfirsttake
hold,thattheymustbe tornin pieces beforetheycan be tornoffagain.
They ty'd these by the Tail with.a small Thread, about two hundred
Fathoms more or less in Length,and the Fish swimmingaway on the
Surface of the Water, or but a littleunder it, when it came to where
the Tortoisewas in the Water,it clung to the under Shell thereof,and
thenthe Indians drawingthe thread,took a Tortoise that would weigh
a hundred Weight, or upwards. After the same manner they took
Sharks,whichare mostcruel bloodyFishes that devourMen.

Next comes Ramusio, whose " Della Historia dell'
Indie" bears date Venetia, 1606. This appears to be
mnerely
a translation into Italian of Oviedo's Spanish
work. At an- rate it adds nothingto our knowledge of
the hunting-fish,
and may be passed over with this brief
notice.

Another of the " fathers" of ichthyologyis Aldrovandi. whose great work was published in 1613. He
figuresand describes both kinds of the Reversus. In
general lie followsPeter MAlartyr,
but it is very clear that
lie copies Gesner. However,lie has had Gesner's fishing
scene redrawn,as may be seen fromthe reproductionof
it herein (Fig,. 3. Plate II). The boat and boatman are
omitted,as is the cord around the neck of the fish,the
seal-like animal has been replaced by another probably
intended to represent a manatee, the turtle is entirely
and lastly thehead of the Reversus is not at all
different,
that of Gesner's figure. This is much larger, the teeth
are more marked,the upper jaw has a hooked beak; and
the bag of skin comes more distinctlyoffthe top of the
head, and is smaller at the base and has more longitudinal striations. And vet for all these chlanges it is
plainly Gesner's figure.
11 Reves is of course a variant of the word Reversus, an abbreviation
possibly.
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The Indian anguillliform
Reversus. AfterAldrovandi,1613.
1635.
Reversusor Gulacanus,accordingto Nieremberg,
Fia. 7. FThing with the Reversus,fromOgelby's" America," 1671.

FwIo. 5.
Fxo. 6.
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In another place Aldrovandi gives a figure of the
spinous Reversus, but in his account of this formhe gets
his data badly mixed since much of it is the data which
Peter Martyr ascribes to the anguilliformvariety. In
neitheraccount does Aldrovandi offeranythingnew.
We now come to a Spanish work published in Mexico
City fiveyears before the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth
Rock and when Jamestownwas but eightyears old. This
is Hernandez's work (1615) on the nature and virtues of
the plants and animals used in the practise of medicine
in New Spain. How he brings in the Remora is not
clear, but he attributeshis account to Oviedo, the actions
of whose anguilliform Reversus he describes in his
(Oviedo's) own words. However when he attempts to
furtherdescribe the fishhe gets his account tangled up
with that of the porcupine fish. He does not seem to
have ever seen either fish.
In 1635,Joannes Eusebius Nieremberg,a Jesuit priest,
who was professor of physiologyin the Royal Academy
of Madrid, published his "Historia Naturae" in folio
form. This is a compilationof not very great value, the
less so because the referencesare not set forth clearly.
Our interestin his book,in whichhe quotes Peter Martyr,
Oviedo, Herriandezand another to be referredto later, is
chieflycenteredin his figureof the Reversus or Guiacanus. This is reproduced here as Fig. 6, Plate II. This
is plainly Gesner's figurewith the addition of a sort of
saw-toothedmane on the anterior dorsal region.
Ogilby, whose huge tome was published in 1671, had
evidentlynever seen the Guiacan, but he inserted on page
49 of his "America" such a quaint and interestingfigure
of his conception(or his artist's) of how this fishingwas
carried on, that this is reproduced herein as Fig. 7,
Plate II.
The Dutchman, Th. van Brussel, in 1799 published a
very interestingaccount of the Reversus; but a careful
translationof his Dutch shows that it is but a translation
of Martyr and Oviedo, and furtherthat he confuses the
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alguilliform and squamous forms of the Reversus- a
figure of the latter beiiig given. He also need not de-

taiii us.

From this time on a. lou succession of writers repeat
the tale. Thus we findit in Shaw 's "Zoology," Vol. IV,
1803; Humboldt's "Essai Politique sur 1'lie de Cuba"
(18236),his "Receuil d'Observatiolnsde Z oologie et Anafolmie!Comparee (1833) and in the "Personal Narrative" (English translation, 1S60). We also find it ill
most if not all of the "'Lives'" of Columbus, notably
Irvinig's (1828), Winsor's (1892), and last and best
Thacher's (1903).
To these foregoing accounts we may add a brief note
whichmay be of interest. lBernabeCobo was a Spaniard
(born 1582,died 1657) who wrotehis "Historia del Nuevo
Mundol" and at his death left it in manuscript where it
until found,edited and published by the Spanrenmainled
ish naturalist, Marcos Jimenez cle la Espada, towards
the close of the last century. Volume II, Sevilla, 1891,
contains Cobo's story which turns out to be the familiar
paraphrase of Oviedo 's account. Absolutely nothiiig
new is added.
W2Te
noowcome to a consideration of the sources of the

various accounts of the use of the suckingfishas a living
fish-hook iii the West Indies.

First of all plailly

these

later accounts are all echoes of Peter Martyr, or of
Oviedo, or of both. Then these furtherquestions naturally arise: Is Peter Martyr's "Decade of the Ocean"
in 1511the firstaccount publishedl And secondly what
is the ultimate source of these earliest accounts? In
answering these questions I have had three invaluable
sources of information. The one is Justin Whisor's
keenly critical life of Christopher Columbus, the second
is John iBoydThacher's monumentalwork on Columbus
(Vol. II, 1903) and the third is the continuedadvice and
unfailinghelp of my friend,the late Dr. Charles R. East-
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uau.12 Dr. Eastmau became iuterestecdiii the subject
while working ou the great "'Bibliography of Fishes'
published by the Americau Museum of Natural History,
aud fiudiug that I was collecting data for a series of
papers ou Echelueis most courteously turned over to iue
iuvaluable material aud aided me iii every possible way.
At the very timewheutI was slowlytracingthese accounts
backward towards their ultimate source, Dr. Eastiuau iu
the most brilliant fashion rau these stories dowu to the
original recorderhimself.
First of all let us see if Martyr's account iii 1511 is the
first published account of the interesting pheuoiueuoii.
I)r. Eastmiau seut
To this the answer iuust be "No!"
ue the following extract from "'Libretto de Tutta la
Navigatioue de Re de Spagua et de le Isole et Terreui
Novameute Trovati," Veuezia, April, 1504 ["A Little
Book in Regard to All the Navigatiou of the Kiug of
Spaiu to the Islands aud Newly Discovered Lauds'']:
Continuing[along the coast of Cuba] theyfoundfurtheronward
in certainof theiroats of woodexcavatedlike zopoli, who
fishermen
had a fishof a formunknown
to us,
werefishing.In thismannertheys
whichhas thebodyof an eel, and larger,and uponthehead it has a
certainverytenderskinwhichappearslikea largepurse. Andthisfish
theydrag,tiedwitha nooseto theedgeof theboat,becauseit cannot
endure a breath of air. And whentthey see any large fishor reptile
[biscia] theyloosen the noose, and this fishat once darts like an arrow
at the fishor reptile,throwingover themthis skin whichlhe has upon

thattheyare notahle to escape,and
his head; whichlheholdsso firmly
he doesnotleavethemif theyarenottakenfromthewater,butas soon

quicklyseize it.
as he feels the air he leaves his prey and the fishermen
in thepresence of our peopletheytookfourlargeturtleswhich
Andcl
theygave our people for a very delicatefood.

After Dr. Eastmau had sent me the above translation
worked over Volume
from the Libretto, I very carefully\
II of JohmBovd Thacher's monumentallife of Columbus
12 The recital nmayperhaps not be devoid of either interest or value if
the steps are set forth hywhich Dr. Eastman and myself,workingseparately
and at a great distance from each. other, traced this interestingstory back
to its original narrator. But it should be said here tha-t Dr. Eastman
reached the goal first,and that my effortswere chieflyconfinedto confirming
his results, and clearing up certain details.
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and from it much of the data following have been obtailned. Only one copy of the Libretto is known in the
world, and it is preserved in the San Marco Library at
Venice. Thacher traced the original manuscript copy
of the Libretto to the ownershipof a man named Slieyd,
but was refused even the
living at Newcastle-onl-'Tylne,
sight of it much less a chalice to make photographs.
However the authorities of the San Marco Library were
men of differentcaliber, and Thacher reproduces in his
book the whole Libretto page by page. And I in turn
reproduce here as text-figure4 a part of Thacher's reproduction of the page giving the Reversus story. It is
fromchapter XV.
Trouarono
d3polp-uauaitald&unolegnocauIocomezopolichpe
cunip-crcadoricerrefuebarche
cb ha
formaa noiincognita
dtinJ
fcauio.InjIROm5haucuaoLnpeFcc
ala tefta
hacertapelleteneriffima
fLipr3
Mrizor:6&
cl corpod a~guif'a&:&
cheparunaborfagrndeEt
qcto lo ri'unoligatoc6 unatrezolaala fpo
da dclabarch3
g cie el n5 popatirui(tadeaert& coeuedeoalchunpe
correcomo
fcegrideo bifhfcucdelra
lilaiIh h tre-o1a&qllo Fubito
la
unafert3al peke
cillapellecl tienfopra
ec o a bifcia:but~idoli-adofo
teCfaC5 laqi
tito forte
crdfcvparno poffono:&non ii lafrafinol tirn
fordeIa clq-j(utfrofenriiro
pftoapi'
lairelaflala prcda.&Iipercadori
donorono
ali nh'e
de
nri
?lare.Eti pntia Ii. pfero.iiii.gran
cakaidre.1ej'e
Csbadilicartfl-imo.
TEXT-FIGUREI 4. Page from the Libretto, 1504, whereon is contained the
first printed account of the fisherman fish. Reproduced from Thacker's " Christopher Columbus," II, 1903.

The Libretto of 1504 was the firstcollectionof voyages
to the new world ever printed, and as such is of great
interest to scientificmen for more reasons than those
merelypertaining to this article; hence it may be of interest for us to consider for a few minutes its history,
which is as follows.
Peter Martyr,born in Italy, was a courtierand literary
man of high standing in the entourage of Ferdinand and
Isabella. Teacher says: "Peter Martyr d 'Anghera may
be said to have composed the matter in this little book,
writingit in Latin froma series of letters addressed by
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him to various noted persons. These letters were written immediately after the events they describe. They
bear the firstnews. They reflectfirstimpressions....
This work was put into its present narrative form some
time prior to the summer of 1501."
There now enters upon the scene another Italian letter
writer, one Angelo Trivigiano, who was secretary to
Domenico Pisani, the Venetian ambassador at the Spanish. court. Thacher publishes copies of three letters
which Trivigiano wrote in 1501 to the Venetian admiral
and historian Domenico Malipiero (whose retainer le
seems to have been) transmittingcopies of various sections of a "voluminous work" on the voyage of IColumbus "composed by an able man." Trivigiano nowhere
names Peter Martyr as the author,but in all three of the
letters he says that the author is the ambassador of the
Spanish court to the Sultan of Egypt, and contemporary
history informs us that this was no other than Peter
MartTr,who left Granada for Egypt, August 14, 1501.
The contents of the Libretto, in Peter Martvr's own
words baring an introductoryparagraph by Trivigiano
descriptiveof the personal appearance of Columbus,was
turned over by Malipiero to Albertino Vercelles da
Lisona, and by hint issued in the Venetian dialect as a
printedbook -onApril 10, 1504.'
(To be Continued)
13 The only other historian of Columbus wlhoui I have ffoundto make
mentionof the Libretto is Winsor, who says that the firstseven books of the
firstDecade were sent ill Italian to Venice and there issued as a printed
book of 16 leaves inlApril, 10504.
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